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ABSTRACT:
The fluctuation of tourism flow and its cartographic representation are crucial for transport companies,
accommodation and regional tourism, but also for the future modelling of international tourism flow.
The origin of tourists and their number represent the most important aspect in tourism flow mapping,
which are recorded in statistical databases. One of the most popular and easiest way to obtain tourism
flow maps is the Kernel Density function, available on ArcGIS, which uses the vector lines data and
density mathematical function to represent the objects’ characteristics at spatial scale. Spatial
distribution of the tourist flow is a tool to observe and assess the origin and destination countries at
spatial scale. In this paper, the modelling of tourist flow from their countries of origin to the United
Kingdom (UK) was completed through Geographical Information Systems (GIS) considering four
types of visitors. The analysis is based on flow lines and Kernel Density using 48 countries of tourists’
source related to 2015. The high and very high densities were found in European countries, US,
Australia, China, and Canada. Considering the types of visits, the higher number of tourists during
2015 is in respect with holiday visits (> 1.8 million). The model proposed in this paper and the original
maps contribute to future strategies and plans for the international tourism over UK.
Key-words: Spatiality, Flow models, International visits, GIS technology, United Kingdom.

1. INTRODUCTION
For a better management of tourist arrivals and visits, mainly at spatial scale, the flow models
contribute to the understanding of the relationship between tourists’ origin and their destination. Once
tourist flow and intensity for each direction are known, additional decisions can be taken (e.g. special
tourism packages for that countries, improve the flights and transports, political agreement for visas
etc.). In this study, the flow model of the holiday visits, business visits, friend’s visits, miscellaneous
visits, and total visits in UK during 2015 was used to generate the tourism flow modelling.
The study of tourist flow study has a significant role in policy-making decisions and further
improvements regarding transports, hotel infrastructure, and touristic sight preparation taking into
account the type of tourists, their country of origin, and type of visits. In UK, the main visits are
focused on the holiday purpose, followed by business visits, friends visit, and others or/and mixed of
these types, therefore defined as miscellaneous visits. In order to have an exhaustive idea about
tourism phenomena and to easier analyse tourism data, various software and statistical programs are
used. In addition, scientists process such data and contribute to different kind of models, such as
gravity models, spatial clustering, econometric regression etc. Thus, several statistical and regression
models were implemented and applied in tourism up to present.
Divisekera (2003) developed a demand model for international tourism based on the consumer
theory in the US, UK, Japan, and New Zealand demands in Australia. He used the class of preferences
called ‘Price Independent Generalized Log-Linear’ for market demands and including the preferences
as minimum expenditure necessary to attain a specific utility at given prices.
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Peng et al. (2014) conducted a meta-analysis of international tourism demand elasticities, by
reviewing 195 studies published between 1961-2011. The authors examined the relationship between
estimated international tourism demand elasticities and the data characteristics and study features that
may affect empirical estimates. The findings of meta-analysis will be useful wherever an
understanding of the drivers of tourism demand is critically important. Assaf et al. (2019) studied the
multi-co linearity by Bayesian inference in conjugate and non-conjugate ridge regression models for
tourism data set. They found that the Bayesian ridge regression generates better results than a
Bayesian regression with diffused prior (Assaf et al., 2019). By downscaling global tourism
simulation model, Hamilton and Tol (2007) studied the impact of climate change on tourism in
Germany, Ireland, and the UK. Instead of many studies, they have provided the temporal and spatial
scale results for the analysed countries. La Rocca (2014) figured out the mechanisms of cities and
tourism phenomena. In his view, the city represents the “physical place where tourist desires and
inhabitants needs intersect” (La Rocca, 2014). Otoo & Kim (2018) analysed the senior travel
motivations by paper frequency ranking.
Through an analysis of cause–effect relationship between sustainable tourism variables, Roxas et
al. (2018) found that ecotourism creates profitable businesses and local jobs. In their analysis, the
systems thinking tools and causal loop diagram were applied to determine sustainable tourism
development including the tourism participants. Song et al. (2000) proposed a tourism destination
preference index for UK demand. They have found that the overseas holidays influence the high
amount of income elastic. In the same time, the own price elasticities also indicate that the costs of
overseas holidays are a significant factor for international tourism demand. Song & Li (2008)
evaluated the tourism models demand and the forecasting methods in the literature and they have
found that most of the studies had used quantitative approaches.
In the last decade, the gravity models were often used for tourism flow (Fourie & Santana-Gallego,
2011; Santeramo & Morelli, 2016). Through quintile regression, the estimation of the tourism demand
segmentation could be achieved (Koenker, 2005; Santeramo & Morelli, 2016). The econometric
modelling is used to derive data from the obtained findings (Hall, 2012). Thus, Carey et al. (2013)
studied the tourism growth in Wellington used time series analysis and econometrical regression for
the cultural attraction and visitors on tourism data (e.g. number of guest arrivals, overnights,
occupancy rates). The scientific literature contains several methods for environmental modelling and
various elements flow by using GIS, statistics methods or artificial neural network (Ighile &
Shirakawa, 2020; Moldovan, 2020). Using statistical data (e.g. domestic trips and foreign trips,
income per resident, seats on offer etc.) at NUTS2 and NUTS3 level, Zieba (2016) assessed the impact
of tourism flow on demand for city theatres in Austria, between 1972 to 2011. The analysis of
domestic tourism flows to 341 cities in China based on space-time analysis and spatial econometric
approach was done by Yang & Wong (2012).
Since the 1990s, Butler (1992) and Hall & Page (2009) have argued about the importance GIS
technology in Applied Geography, problem-solving, planning and decisions in tourism. Hall & Page
(2009) mentioned about the data analysis in the geographical studies on tourism at spatial scale using
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) development in the geographical departments.The theory
of nonparametric density estimation and bandwidth selectors for Kernel Density estimation were
recently explained by Artur (2018). Correa-Quezada et al. (2020) applied the non-parametric method
of Kernel density functions in order to analyze the regional growth and convergence processes in the
service sector, in Ecuador, through productivity as the reference variable. Xu et al. (2017) analyzed
the essential relationship established between e-commerce and tourist flow by appealing to kernel
density estimation. In their enterprises they took as a model the ecommerce data of Huangshan
tourism cloud platform. The research of Kokonendji & Somé (2017, p.113) emphasized the
introduction of "multivariate associated kernels with the most general bandwidth matrix". Zhu et al.
(2017) based their research on the Kernel Optimization Function for sentiment word embedding in
tourism domain. Asmelash & Kumar (2019) proposed sustainability indicators for the tourism
development including unidimensionality, multivariate normality, multicolinearity, construct
reliability, convergent validity, discriminant validity. They underline the importance of the tourism
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indicators for the decision in tourism industry. The impacts of short-term climate variability on the
touristic demand in the UK was studied by Agnew and Palutikof (2006). They analysed the climate
variability on intra- and inter-annual scales using mean monthly and annual temperature, rainfall and
sunshine in comparison with the domestic monthly numbers of tourist nights and international annual
numbers of trips abroad. In their study, the warmer and drier conditions of 1995 contributed to benefits
from tourism of up to £309 million. The total number of international visits to the UK was 4.1 million
in 2015, from 48 countries. A higher amount of visits was recorded for France, US, and Germany.
One of the most used analyses in tourism and data exchanges refers to gravity models. Ciuriak et
al. (2017) used gravity models to study the potential for enhancement post-Brexit of the UK’s nonEU trading relationships. De Mello et al. (2002) used the equations models to investigate the tourism
demand in UK and neighbour countries. In their study, Portugal, Spain, and France were highly
examined through expenditure elasticities, uncompensated own-price elasticities, and uncompensated
cross-price elasticities, compensated own-price elasticities, and compensated cross-price elasticities.
Xing-zhu & Qun (2013) come up with a spatial data analysis of the international tourist arrivals over
1978–2009 in China using the spatial clustering of inbound tourism flows by the “Global Moran’s I”
were analysed. However, the spatial scale analysis and flow models visualization are not developed
enough in tourism studies. Furthermore, the UK is listed in the first five countries with tourists’ source
and also as one of the most visited country in the world. A study about international tourism analyses
at spatial scale in UK is missing. This study aims to model tourism visits in UK using the flow lines
from tourist's source to the UK and to determine the spatial scale of the tourism models through the
Kernel Density function in GIS. The methodology is new and contributes to the spatial scale overview
of the international visits in UK.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Tourism data and type of visitors in UK
UK is mainly located on the British Islands, with exception of Republic of Ireland. The tourism
statistics in UK indicate most of the visitors as holiday purpose, followed by business and friends
visits. The data of holiday’s visits, business visits, friend’s visits, miscellaneous visits, and total visits
related to 2015 in UK international arrivals belong to Office for National Statistics (ONS, 2015). The
total visits per origin source, about 48 countries were analysed in this paper considering the spatial
scale.
2.2. GIS datasets
The tourism data of visitors’ source was assigned to the country of origin. Thus, ArcGIS files with
vector country data were employed to process the information at a spatial scale. The centroids of each
country source for tourism in UK were extracted. Four types of visits (holiday, business, friends’
visits, and miscellaneous visits) were inserted into GIS database and were used to model the flow
over UK. Two steps of pre-processing data have been used: (i) row tourism data analysis for each
type of visitors and (ii) assign these data to the countries’ centroids into ArcGIS. Furthermore, tourism
flow lines and density models were generated for UK.
2.3. Tourism flow lines
The international visits and tourism flow directions for UK in 2015 were modelled based on 48
countries using ‘XY To Line’ function in ArcGIS. This function allows us to obtain the convergence
lines from the tourists’ sources countries over UK. To perform this operation, the centroids of the
countries were extracted and geographical coordinates (latitude and longitude) were assigned to each
centroid. Furthermore, the density model of the flow lines, for each type of visits was generated using
Kernel Density function. This function is part of the Spatial Analyst Tools from ArcGIS, which allows
a smooth surface to each polyline in base of the values of each polyline. Where the density and values
of the polyline are higher, the resulted raster will have higher values in that parcels and where the
polylines are missing, no data is assigned in the respective parcels. Here, we used Kernel Density for
the visit types in UK. The Kernel Density function could also be used for the analysis of point data
with population or information to generate the raster map (Silverman, 1986).
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The Kernel Density tool calculates the density of flow lines taking into consideration the
neighbourhood around those lines. The method is based on search radius algorithm (bandwidth),
which has the following formula (Eq.(1)):
𝑆𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑐ℎ 𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑢𝑠 = 0.9 × min (𝑆𝐷, √

1

ln(2)

× 𝐷𝑚 ) × 𝑛 −2

(1)

where SD is the standard distance; Dm-is the median distance; n is the sum of the visits field values.
2.4. Kernel Density
Considering the vector data of tourism flow lines, the Kernel Density was calculated for each dataset.
In this function (Eq.(2)), the distance and number of tourists for that particular line are taken into
account for the cartographical representation. Kernel Density represents a non-parametric approach
to estimate the probability density function of random data. Being a mathematical function, Kernel
Density illustrates mainly the values of the vector data. Through this tool available on ArcGIS, the
classification of overlap areas could be completed. This method of Kernel Density includes the
statistics for the spatial representation of the travel lines, which were represented in this study through
the ‘XY To Line’ function. The algorithm of Kernel Density return the maximum values and the
minimum values are neglected. The calculation of Kernel Density implies the normal low in statistics
and the mean square deviation, where the limit of the upper bond and lower bond was fixed at 67%
that is standard limit imposed by software. The calculations have been done in kilometres units and
the output spatial reference is km2.
1
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where 𝑓 is density f; K is the kernel — a non-negative function; h > 0 is a smoothing parameter called
the bandwidth; x1, x2,…, xn is univariate independent and identically distributed sample.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In 2015, the number of tourists visiting the UK for holiday purposes reached 12.93 million, 1.89
million visits originating in France. Business visits registered 8.48 million in 2015, with a maximum
amount of 856,457 visits for France. For friendly visits, there were 9.83 million tourists in UK related
to 2015 and 1.12 million belong to France. The miscellaneous visits accounted for 2.72 million,
356,443 of which from the Republic of Ireland. The total number of visits in 2015 reached33.98
million, 4.17 million from France. The countries from which most visitors originate are mainly located
in continental Europe: France (4.17 million), Germany (3.24 million), Netherlands (1.89 million),
Italy (1.79 million) Republic of Ireland (1.63 million), Belgium (1.17 million), as well as the US (3.26
million) (ONS, 2015). Looking at the types of visitors, holiday visits have the tourists originating
from Europe, North and South America, Australia, and Asia (Fig.1). About four countries from Africa
contribute to the international holiday visits in UK. The business visits recorded higher values (over
600,000 visits) for the European countries and the US (Fig.2), while the lower values (below 10,000
visits) were recorded for Mexico, Pakistan, Thailand, and some countries from Africa. Friendly visits
amount aremuch more diversified in the UK, including higher values (above 400, 000 visits) from the
US, Western Europe, and Australia. Five countries from Africa (Morocco, Tunisia, South Africa,
Nigeria, and Egypt) and only Brazil and a French colonial state from South America contributed
during 2015 at the international friends’ visits in UK (Fig.3). Kernel Density tool was used to generate
the density of the converged flow lines of the international visits to the UK. For holiday visits, a very
high density was obtained for European countries (France, Italy, Germany) and for US (Fig.6a), while
high values could be observed from Australia, Canada, China, Western and Central Europe as well.
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Fig. 1. (a) Holidays visits (2015) in UK by country origin. (b) Tourism flow lines (2015) from the origin countries
to UK for the holidays visits.

Fig. 2. (a) Business visits (2015) in UK by country origin. (b) Tourism flow lines (2015) from the origin countries
to UK for the business visits.
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Fig.3. (a) Friends visits (2015) in UK by country origin. (b) Tourism flow lines (2015) from countries
of origin to the UK for friends visits.

Fig.4. (a) Miscellaneous visits (2015) to the UK by country origin. (b) Tourism flow lines (2015) from the origin
countries to the UK for miscellaneous visits.
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Fig.5. (a) Total visits (2015) to the UK by country of origin. (b) Tourism flow lines (2015)
from the countries of origin to the UK for total visits.

Miscellaneous visits had higher values (more than 200,000 visits) for France and the US. Fig.4
indicates low values around the world, with much implication for the European countries. At a global
level, the total visits to the UK in 2015 are significant for France, Italy, US, Australia, China, India,
and other European countries (Fig. 5). The density model for business visits had extremely high
values in the proximity of UK, in Belgium and Netherlands, while high values are from the US,
Romania, Italy, and Central European countries (Fig.6b). The friendly visits flow model indicates a
surprisingly high density from Belgium and France, while the high density is shown from US,
Australia, and Central Europe (Fig.6c). Miscellaneous visits have high densities from the Republic of
Ireland, and from the proximity of the UK border. High density values for the miscellaneous visits
were calculated from US, Canada, China, Australia, Central, Southern, and Northern Europe (Fig.6d).
Medium, low, and very low densities were mainly found for all types of visits from Mexico, Central
America, Brazil, African countries, India, New Zealand, Japan, the Middle East, and Russia.
Table 1.
Tourism flow models density.
Density
Holiday visits Business visits
Friendly visits
Miscellaneous
classes
(area %)
(area %)
(area %)
visits (area %)
19.57
27.46
17.60
35.77
Very low
23.86
36.33
34.89
48.02
Low
43.93
30.92
38.98
16.10
Medium
10.68
5.11
8.42
0.11
High
1.95
0.17
0.11
0.00
Very High
Source: GIS statistics. Note: the values consider only the model density for the UK,
without nil values.

Total visits
(area %)
10.34
19.37
44.88
20.51
4.91
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Fig. 7. Kernel model of totals’ visits flow in UK considering in 2015. Note: the units are km2.
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The total UK visits in 2015 contributed to very high density in western Europe and the US, while
high densities were mainly found in Central European countries, Canada, Brazil, China, the Middle
East (United Arab Emirates), India, and Australia. The medium density was depicted over central
Europe, Mexico, Nigeria, Russia, New Zealand, Egypt, Israel, Turkey, and Japan. Low and very low
densities were found in Central America, Sri Lanka, and North African countries. Fig.7 illustrates
the density model of the total UK visits. The statistical analysis of the density models indicates 1.95%
of very high density in area for the holiday visits, while the very high density area for business visits,
friendly visits, and miscellaneous visits, the values are 0.17%, 0.11%, respective 0%. The medium
density has higher values for holiday visits (43.93%) and friends’ visits (38.98%). business visits
(36.33%) and miscellaneous visits (48.02%) have higher values in the low density class. The higher
area of the density model for the total visits is representative for medium density class, with 44.88%,
followed by high density class (20.51%) and low density class (19.37%). Tab.1 reports the statistical
values of the density models for each type of visit to the UK in 2015.
Overall, the proposed methodology depicts visit flow lines and density model in this study reflects
the GIS technology implication for the spatial distribution of tourists flow. The applied GIS functions
utilized to generate the flow lines and Kernel Density for UK visits contributed to obtain areas with
different classes of density global scale. The importance of our model impacts not only the current
study, but may also contribute to tourism data analysis at a spatial scale, analytics, and statistics in
the field of tourism, considering that the topic of tourism could be also developed in this direction.
Number of visitors and proximity of tourists’ source influence the model proposed by us. Thusly, the
pattern of Kernel Density indicates the flow from European countries to the UK as high and very high
density. Countries located at further away (e.g. US, China, Australia) have high and very high density
of visits flow due to the higher population and availability to travel for extra-continental visits. As
resulted from the models, the holiday visits recorded in 2015 higher values for both European tourists’
source and other continents. The usefulness of these models is that they can help policy-makers
develop new services for such tourists, improve transport infrastructure during various periods of year
and plan the strategies to attract tourist from other countries.
This survey demonstrates how international visits could be represented at a spatial scale,
considering flow lines and density models. The methodology was applied on UK data and it combines
tourist information with spatial statistics of source countries. Thusly, the geospatial analysis was
developed in this study to observe the convergences, density and intensity of the flow lines models.
The improvement and continuity of our approach could be focused on future predictions and density
calculations. As a limitation, the proposed model does not take into consideration worldwide touring,
as the flow lines are directly connected to the tourists’ source. This procedure contains the analysis of
data in the attributes tables of layers into ArcGIS. The dynamic tourism flow, including visits in other
countries before UK, could be considered a desired model, but such as model is currently difficult to
implement for a high number of countries (e.g. 48 for this study). The exploration of tourism flows,
through multiple countries before the final destination, by oriented programming and GIS technology,
may represent a significant improvement for both data analysis and spatial displacement.
The advantages of the proposed model in this study refers to the ease of identifying direct
connections between origin and destination countries of tourists, highlighting the countries with
higher amount of visitors source, and evaluating the density of tourist flow at spatial scale. For this
reason, the integration of tourism data into a GIS database and further analyses might provide the
required models based on automatic and validated tools.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Tourism visits in UK during 2015were analysed in this paper. The origin of visitors and their
purpose (holiday, business, friendly visits, miscellaneous) were analysed at spatial scale in order to
generate a tourism flow model. Using the GIS technology, the flow lines and Kernel Density models
of the international visits to the UK served to represent the tourism fluxes. The flow models indicate
higher concentration for Europe density, while in the case of more distant countries, such as Australia,
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New Zealand, Japan, Brazil, and Canada, the distance factor influences the total visits flows to the
UK. Consequently, the Kernel Density is higher in Western Europe and in the US.
The present study is a way to represent the touristic data and international flow visits on the world
map. In fact, the proposed model is a contribution at spatial scale using UK data for 2015. The
exploration of tourism flows using GIS software with specific functions such as XY To Line’ and
‘Kernel Density’ contributes with advantages for tourism strategies and future tourism planning. For
instance, the general movement of tourists and tourism flow lines indicate the main route travel and
further travel infrastructure and journey could be planned. In addition, the high demand for tourism
is reflected into the transport systems and the social-economic development. In this context, the
tourism flow models may help to develop new transports infrastructure or new journey programs in a
certain period of year. Thus, the Kernel Density function applied in this study contributes to the better
management of big tourism data, future strategies and development plans, both for countries close to
the UK and worldwide.
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